
GERMANS HAMMER AT
THE FORTS AT WARSAW
AUSTRO-GERMAN TROOPS CON-

TINUE TO TIGHTEN THE LINES
AROUND POLISH CAPITAL.

RUSSIANS FIGHTING HARD
The Situation in France and the Dar-

danel'es and on the Austro-Itallan
Front Remains About the Same,

Only Artillery Duels.

Latest From European War Fronts.

The Austre-German armies continue
to press the Rusalan forces defending
Warsaw, and while they have made
progress at some points, they have not
yet made any serious breach in the
well fortified inner line defending that
city.

The Russians, it is true, have been
pressed back to the bridgehead posi-
tions directly west of Warsaw and
into the fortress of Ivangorod, further
to the southeast on the Vistula. But
at these points they probably are in
a better position to offer stubborn re-
sistance to their opponents.

The two attacks from the north
along the Narew by Field Marshal von
Hindenburg and that which Field
Marshal von Mackensen is directing
from the southeast between the Vis-
tula and Bug rivers apparently have
been held up, for the Germans are
waiting for an opportune moment to
move forward and catch the Russian
armies should it be decided to evao-
uate WarsaW. At any rate the Berlin
official statement does not claim any
advance from Von Mackensen, while
the report, although it states that the
Russians have ceased their counter
attacks along the Narew, does not
mention any success on the part of
Von Hindenburg.

The seemingly irresistible march of
the Austro-German armies is winning
for them town after town in Russian
Poland and in other territory through
which stretches the thousand-mile
battle front in the east.

Two pivotal points in their drive in
Poland have been turned by the Teu-
tonic allies. Ostrolenka, a strong,
hold on the Narew river, several miles
northeast of Warsaw, and Radom, fit.
ty-seven miles to the south of that
town and thirty miles from Ivangorod,
another of the great fortresses which
girdle the Polish capital, have fallen,
according to Berlin and Vienna.

All along the line from the Baltic
to the region of Sokal, across the Bug
river in Galicia, the Austro-Germans
are advancing, and though the fight-
ing is severe, the Russians almost
everywhere are falling back before
vicious attacks or retiring voluntarily
to new positions.

Artillery engagements alone charac-
terize the warfare on the western line
for the moment. The occupation of
150 yards of German trenches east of
Ypres.e, after the explosion of the Brit-
ish mine is reported by Field Marshal
Sir John French. Berlin admits the
explosion of the mine, but asserts that
the British infantry attack following
it was 'put down and that the British
were able to occupy only the crater
'made by the explos!on.

Progress for the Italians on the
Isonho front, especially on the plateau
of Carso, is claimed by Rome.

The Italian forces have been direct,
ing their attention on the bridge head
at Gorizia. At this point they oc-
cupied several Austrian trenches, but,
according to the Austrian official
statement, they were driven out.

From the Austrian point of view the
campaign along the Austro-Italian
frontier is proceeding satisfactorily
and the report issued by the Austrian
war office declares that the heavy
fighting in the Kreuseberg district re

i• n some six thousand Italian
ties, the dead numbering two

in n , with a total Austrian lose of
two.

An agreement to rettle the great
coal miners' strike In South Wales has
been reached between representatives
of the government and the coal min-
ers and', the executive council of the
Miners',Federation. The plan is sub-
ject' to the ratification of the miners
themselves, but the belief prevails in
London that the men soon will be at
work again.

Russian torpedo boat destroyers in
the Bla&k sea have sunk a fleet of
fifty-nine Turkish sailing vessels bear-
ing cargoes of war materials for the
Turkish army in the Caucasus, accord-
ing to a news agency dispatch from
SBebastopol.

A second Italian cruiser has fallen
-victim to an Austrian submarine. The
Oluseppe Garibaldi, one of a squadron
of four which bombarded Cattaro,
was torpedoed and sent to the bottom.
The cruiser sank within fifteen min-
utes, but most of the crew were
saved. The other cruiser lost was
the Amalti, torpedoed July 7 in the
Adriatic.

With the enormous number of Ger-
man troops being used for the offen-
sive in the east-the greatest move-
ment of the kind ever undertaken in
the history 'f the war-the military
critics in England do not look for any
events of outstanding importance in
the west for some time to come. The
official reports issued show that thus
far at any rate no itxortant move has
been undertaken by either side.
There have been artillery engage-
ments all along the front and a few
infantry att.cks, but they were in-
finitesimal in comparison with the

operations in the east.

T SWEEPING ORDER OF THE
I. C. C. AFFECTING TARIFF

Commission Establishes Class Rates,
3N- But Refuses Application to In-

clude All of This State.

Washington.-Practically the east-
ern half of Texas was officially In-

cluded in the Shreveport territory by

a sweeping order of the interstate
commerce commission Friday when it
extended the effect of the Shreveportin rate case to include Gainesville, Fort

Worth, Waco and all points between
those places and Shreveport. The or-
der is effective Sept. 16. "Eastern
ts. Texas" is defined by the commission's
fue order to embrace all territory east of
ling a line dow n through the places named,

ade thence via B3razos river to the gulf.

not The commission establishes class

the rates to apply In the territory, but de-
:hat nied the application of the Louisiana

railroad commission to ec.tend the
new order of things to include "the
entire State of Texas." The commod-
ity rate situation was adjusted, how-
and ever, within the defined territory by

her the order equalizing as between the
east and west-bound traffic.

There are established class rates for
re- traffic westbound out of Shrevoport

and for traffic moving from points in)rth the defined Texas territory toward

von Shreveport, which ratesare the Texas
ield commission scales up to distances ofting 245 miles, and from that to distances

Vis- of 450 miles, the Texas-Oklahoma

ave scale, as fixed in the case of the Ok-
are lahoma commission against the Santa
to Fe. In the commission's original or-sian der the Texas commission scale was v

vao- found to be not too low and was made o

rlin I applicable in the Shreveport case. It
any was admitted by petitioners in the
hale pending case that the rates for hauls
the in excess of 245 miles as fixed by the
iter Texas commission were not remunera-
notive, and since there is a similarity be-

of tween the Texas commission's scale
and the rates fixed in the Oklahoma
1 of case the commission adopted the Tex-
ing as-Oklahoma scale for distances over

Slan the 245-mile l'a:l.

ugh These rates begin for distances ofnile ten miles and less, and go from two

to fifty miles, breaks up to 450. TheB in minimum charge for class one is 13c,
reu- the maximum ;1.06. For class E the

ang minimum is 4c, the maximum 28c. Anailes additional allowance of 8c for first- 9

i class, and 2c for class E, is made for athat joint line hauls. Eastern Texas is a
rod, also shifting from the Texas classifi- t

Lich cation to the Western classification, h
len, which now governs shipments from

Shreveport into Texas. The petition- t
ers contended that the equalization of t
class rates of itself would not remove I
Bug the unjust discrimination, since the r

Texas classification is more liberal to t
ght- the shipper. The commission found t

nost this to be true and cites as an in-
stance the minimum carload weights. t

Lrily

rae First Bale Ginned in Riverdale.
line Goliad, Tex.-The first bale of cot- .

t of ton for Goliad county this season, gin-

t of ned Friday at Riverdale gin, weighed3rit- 405 pounds and was raised on W. F.
shal Pettus' farm. The premium on the

the first bale amounted to $40.

thatring Believe Long-Lost Baby Found.
ster Mannington, W. Va.-The police

believe that a't 11-year-old child, aban-
doned early in the wee- by a band

the of wanderers, may be Catherine Win-:eaU ters, who was kidnaped in Newcastle,

Ind., two years ago.

eadGeorgetown Gin Plant Burns.

but, Georgetown, Tex.-The old plant ofcial the Georgetown Gin Company, valued

at $8,000, was destroyed by fire Fri. I
Sday night.

hlan I
rily Another Well Brought in at Taylor, .nan Taylor, Tex.-Michael Murphy's 1

iavy sixth well, a big 3,000-barrel gusher, P

re and one of the biggest wells yet F
lia brought in, came in Monday.

two

Daughter of Gen. Sherman Is Dead.
Paris, France.-Mrs. Eleanor Sher-

rman Thackara, wife of Alexander M.
ives Thackara, American consul general at

n- Paris, died Sunday. Mrs. Thackara

the was a daughter of General Sherman
sub- of civil war fame. r

in Gollad Gins Its First Bale.
B at Ooliad, Tex.-The first bale of cot-

ton ginned in Goliad this year weigh-
Sn ed 628 pounds, strict middling, raised

Sof by Sam Johnson and ginned by the B.
,r W. Martin gin on July 17. The bale t:

the was shipped to Houston. d
ord- Lrom A $250,000 Saw Mill Fire.

'Aldridge, Tex.-The 400,000-tfoot Ca-Ilen pacity saw mill plant of the Aldridge
The Lumber Company was destroyed by

Iron fire Monday. The loss entailed is
ar, $250,000.

om. Sinin- Falls County 8till Wet. a
rere Waco, Tex.-The antis carried the p

was prohibition election in Falls county t

the Thursday. The county was already g
wet.ier. 

__

en- Two Negroes Lynched In Georgla.)ve

in Cochran, c'a.-.Two negroes, su-
pected of having aided Peter Jackson, b
Slynched Thursday for the murder of I

in three white men near Cochran Tues- ePh day night, were lynched Friday night phue near Hawkinsville by a posse of citl- .

has ens.

e Gas Strike Excites 8an Angelo.
rew San Angelo, Tex.-Gas has bees A

in- struck at the test well north of Sam p
the Angelo and considerable excitemeni d

baa been created.
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LEO FRANK'S THROAT CUT
BY FELLOW PRISONER

Man Sent to Penitentiary for Life for
Slaying Mary Phagan Is Seri-

ously Wounded.

Miledgeville, Ga.-Leo M. Frank,
whose death sentence for the killing
of Mary Phagan recently was com-
muted to life imprisonment, was at-
tacked by another prisoner at the
State Prison farm Saturday night and
seriously injured by being cut in the
throat. Prison authorities said the
attack on Frank was made by William
Creen, who is also serving a life sen-
tence for homicide. Frank's recovery
is said to be doubtful. The attack on
Frank was made from behind, a
butcher knife being the weapon used.
Frank's jugular vein was cut. but
neither the spinal cord nor windpipe
were injured.

Creen said when taken from soli-
tary confinement long enough to be
questioned that he planned the attack
alone. He was not communicative
and gave his only excuse that "he
thought it should be done." He said,
however, that he regretted his act.

Two physicians serving terms in
the prison treated Frank's wound un-
til the arrival of the prison physician,
Dr. Guy Compton. Frank then was
removed to the prison hospital and
then the three physicians took twen-
ty-five stitches in Frank's neck.

The cut extends from the front of
the neck around the left side to al-
most the middle of the back of the
neck. Neither the windpipe nor the
spinal cord is hurt, but the jugular
vein is partly severed.

Creen was sentenced from Colum-
bus for killing a man named Kitchen.
Saturday he was helping to kill hogs
with other prisoners. He concealed
in his clothing the knife he used in
the attack on Frank.

Frank is serving a life term for the
murder of Mary Phagan at Atlanta,
Ga., two Years ago.

.8wis Alarmed About Bird.
Geneva.-The Swiss papers report

that a beautiful bird, strange to Swlts-
eriatid, which has appeared in limited
numbers in the Engadine, has caused
apprehension among superstitious
Swiss folk. It is traditionally be-
lieved that the bird visited Switzer-
lan4 in 1570, when the-'e was a famine,
in 1784, when there was great inter-
nal political disturbances, in 1866,
when the country was afflicted with
pests, and lastly in 1870, during the
Franco-German war.

Villa Defeated Again.
Douglas, Ariz.-After a six-hour bat-

tle in Anavacachi Pass, west of Agua
Prieta, General Calles, Carranza com-
mander in Sonora, was reported Sun-
day to have defeated the Villa troops
under command of General Jose Ma-
ria Acosta. The Calles force was said
to number 3,000, while that of Acosta
was reported to be 1,500 strong.

Sub That Can Go and Return.

Bridgeport, Conn.--In a successful
test of a new submarine of the O
type, held Saturday, it was practically
demonstrated, according to Simon
Lake, the submarine inventor, that the
vessels of this class can cross the
ocean and return without stopping
for fuel.

$15,000 Stolen Money Recovered.
San Francisco, Cal.-Thirteentbou-

sand dollars of approximately $20,000
stolen from the Wallace (Idaho) post-
office in December, 1913, is now in the
possession of federal postal inspec-
tore, and Clarence McDaniels, a for-
mer clerk in the office, is under ar-
rest, having confessed the theft

Woodebore Gins its First Bale.
Woodsboro, Tex.-The first 1916

bale of cotton was ginned Friday.
The cotton was all grown on the farm
of Huther Buehring. There were 1,550
pounds of seed cotton, the bale weigh-
ing 506 pounds and was sold for 11c.

American Artists Won.

San Francisco.-The grand prize for
American oil paintings at the Panama-
Pacific exposition was awarded Fri-
day to Frederick Carl Frieseke, born
at Owosse, Mich.

rate

A DOUBLE QUARANTINE ow a
Tax-

FOR ALL SHIPS IN EFFECT based

crease

r The United States Government and 1914.
the State Will Have Branches figure

of Service at Port. mates
valua
Those

Galveston, Tex.-A double system turns
of quarantine went into effect Monday by, H
at the port of Galveston, one by the ton a
United States public health service, uatioi
the other by the health department amou:
of the State of Texas. The

Dr. R. L. Wilson, surgeon in the fi
e charge, announced by letter to ship- amou:

pers, the pilots and other port officers, collec
that, beginning Monday, he and his valor(
assistant will board all ships, and makir
that all ships must be considered in collec
quarantine until released by him. A vides
district in the roads, opposite the new be rd
federal quarantine station, has been lectio
designated as the federal quarantine to $1,
district. 135,11

The present system of state quaran- Col
tine will be continued, and the effect than
will be a double system of quarantine montl
and fumigation for ev.-ry ship that re- the f(
quires such a service. It will mean $3,484
that two sets of health officers, each polls,
of whom does not recognize the au- patio,
thority of the other, will board each fice,
a vessel, collect necessary data, ex- $636,(
amine the ship's papers, inspect the 054.0:
crew and, it deemed necessary, fumi- urer,
gate the ship. A charge of $10 for ing,

1 boarding and $50 for fumigation is groun
made by the State. The federal gov- partn
ernment makes no charge. posits

f Approximately $200,000 has been ex- $23,47I- pended by the United States govern- misce
a ment in building and completely 094.06
e equipping a new station. It includes panie
r a modern hospital building, equipped

with modern facilities, detention quar-L. ters for crews and living quarters for

L. the surgeon in charge and his assist- Wa
Sant. inter

d$5,000
n Throngs Cheer the Liberty Bell. issue

ture
San Francisco, Cal.-The liberty the ve bell, America's chief relic of the war carrie

, of independence, was installed Satur- the tc
day in the Pennsylvania pavilion of the impor
Panama-Pacific Exposition. Crowds Cot
broke into uncontrolled demonstration flour
when the bell, banked in crimson 000,00
rambler roses, reached a great plaza sugar
at the exposition, where Speaker and .c
Champ Clark, Governor Hiram W.
1 Johnson of. California and other
9 speakers were gathered. Forty-eight To
little girls, representing the states of Wa
the union, placed wreaths on the bell. 000 I1

near
Strike at Remington Arms Plant. cablel

Bridgeport, Conn.-The strike call Weds
B issued for the machinists working in Amer

the plants of the Remington Arms and Amer
Ammunition Company and four sub- telegr
contractors brought out Tuesday, ac- are et

cording to the estimates of the labor the u

leaders, in the neighborhood of 175 mingt
men. gunbs

but C
the at

Train Takes 200-Foot Plunge.

Dalhart, Tex.-A 200-foot plunge At
into a gulch at Indianola, near Dal-
hart, Tuesday killed three men and Net
smashed an engine and ten loaded erten
freight cars to bits. The freight was
on the El Paso and Southwestern rail- began
road. made

1 that f

SLusitania Victim Washed Ashore. and t

1 Queenstown.-On the body of a Lu- sentSsitania victim washed ashore on the New
Kerry coast have been found docu- Great
Sments bearing the name of J. K.

Montgomery, vice president of a Phil- The A
adelphia national bank.

Wai

whichMoLoughlln is Tennis Champion. &ndSSan Francisco, Cal.-Before the march
Slargest crowd that ever watched a as far
Stennis match M. E. McLoughlin Sat* depar

. urday won the Panama-Pacific Exposi- day s.
. tion tennis championship in men's would

singles by defeating William John- nort.h
ston, 7-9, 4-6, 8-6, 6-2, 7-5. as it

Carranza Receives Munitlone. No
Laredo, Tex.-A shipment consist- Sta.

ing of 1,500 30-30 rifles and 50,000 fieldSrounds 30-30 cartridges from an East- physic
)ern factory consigned to the military many
.commander of the Carrarza forces in consul

Nuevo Laredo was crossed to the Mex- of Pri
ican side f the river Friday.

Cotton is Ginned at Skidmore. Col
Skidmore, Tex.-First cotton of the Swine

season ginned was ginned Saturday. vill c
SThe crop is shedding on account of , 3

continued drouth. 'arm

TAX RATE TO BE HIGHEST CI
IN THE HISTORY OF STATE

Ad Valorem Rate 30c on the $100
Valuation, 20c for Schools and TC

5c for Confederate Pensicr, s. V

Austin, Tex.--'he state automatic

tax board, according to figures just I

compiled by the state controller's de-

artment, will fix the ad :dloreni rate

at 30c on the $100 valuation. Added A
to this will be 20c for schools and 5c C
for Confederate pensions, making a
total of 55c on the $100 valuation

for 1915-16. It will be the highest tax

rate ever levied in Texas.
The ad valorem rate for revenue

purposes has reached 25c during three rc
years, 1885, 1886 and 1887, but at that rai

time there was no Confederate pen- rep

sion tax and the school tax rate was tre

only 12.5c. From 1871 to 1880 the tax mE
rate for the states as a total was 50c s
for all purposes, but during the past at

twenty-seven years in only two in-

stances has the ad valorem rate for tic

revenue purposes passed the 20c go

mark. These were in 1895, when the tdo
rate was 25c, and in 1913, when a 23c ha
rate was levied. It has dropped as of

low as 4c in 1910. th;
Tax rate for revenue purposes is int

based on an estimated 'ax valuation of St
the state of $2,739,459,589, or an in- de
crease of more than $27,000,000 over Ve

id 1914. Nine counties failed to submit

figures and for these counties esti- ni
mates were taken of last year's actual lai
valuation amounting to $51.148,657. sti
Those counties failing to make re- W
m turns were Burleson, Crockett, Cros- St

LY by, Harrison, Rusk, Starr, Upshur, Up- in
e ton and Ward counties. The tax val-
e, uation for 1914 for the entire state ice

t amounted to $2,716,000,000. Bid
The total amount appropriated for m*

In the fiscal year ending Aug. 31, 1916, do

amounted to X9,761,943.40. Rvenue the
collected from other sources than ad ful

is valorem amounted to $2,982,679.81,
id making a total of $6,779,263.59 to be ftc

In collected from taxes. The law pro- be

A vides that to this amount 20 per cent ab
" be tdded for delinquents, cost of col- lie

n lection, etc. This percentage amounts col
1 to $1,355,852.70, making a total of $8,- of

135,116.29 to be collected. pa
a- Collection from all sources other as

ct than ad valorem tax for twelve tal
te months prior to July 1, 1915, shows

e- the following collections: Insolvents, ptD
Ln $3,484.87; redemptions, $116,147.85; No

-h polls, $322,108.88; three-fourths occu- by

u- pation, $735,078.25; general land of- sel
;h fice, $16,737.27; state department, hil

x- $636,023.10; attorney general, $101,- ne
ie 054.03; controller, $13,197.54; treds- of
ti- urer, $711,742.85; insurance and bank- mi
-r ing, $66,462.80; public buildings and ed

Is grounds, $7,963.54; state health de- At
v- partment, $28,158.60; interest from de- tic

positaries, $32,506.34; sundry asylums, er
x- $23,470.80; inheritance tax, $34,247.82; Na
n- miscellaneous, $21,370.24; penalty, $8,-

ly 094.06; assessment of insurance com- Fr
e8 panies, $104,830.79. a

d ce

Farmers Furnish Great Wealth.
-r cal;t- Washington.-The farmers' part in Mr

international commerce approximates o
$5,000,000,000 annually. Statistics just he
issued by the department of agricul- a
ture give the following estimates of
Sthe value of principal farm products

r carried in international trade, that is,
Sthe total exports from all countries or

e imports into all countries:

Cotton, $1,127,000,000; wheat and
Sflour, $774,000,000; raw wool, $480,-

n 000,000; hides and skins, $392,00,000;

a sugar, $382,000,000; rice, $278,000,000,
r and corn and meal, 1210,000,000. th

or Loss.t Terrible Los of Life In China. to

of Washington.-From 80,000 to 100,-bo
1. 000 lives have been lost in the floods cc

near Canton, China, according to a
cablegram to the state department by

II Wednesday. A telegram from the thi
n American legation at Pekin says the th

Americoan consul general at Cantozi u'
Stelegraphed that 80,000 to 100,000 lives ts

are estimated lost there on account of to
the unprecedented floods. The Wil-
Smington and Callao (United States
gunboats) are rendering assistance,
but Consul General Cheshire asks all
the assistance the navy can afford.

thE
Automobile Trade Rune High. O

d New York.-An .indication of theextent of the shipments of supplies e

from the United States since the war h
1- began was given in customs records by

made available Friday. They showed to
that from Aug. 1, 1914, to June 30, this
year, automobiles, automobile parts
and tires valued at $41,000,000 were

u- sent to Europe through the port of
SNew York, mostly for Frgce and

u- Great Britain.
___________ del

1 The Army Worm is Going Northward. C
Washington. - The army worm, a

which appeared recently in Southern prc
and Central Texas, has begun its

e march northward, and has advanced
a as far as Louisiana. The agricultural
t department in an announcement Mon-

1- day said there was little doubt that it
Swould continue to work still f~irther
- north, doing more and more damage tw

as it advanced.

Noted New York Physician Dies.
Stamford, Conn.-Dr. Francis Dela-

Sfield of New York, a distinguished Thi
t- physician and surgeon, an author of bo

7 many standard medical works and No.
n consulting physician at the last illness and

- of President McKinley, died Sunday. ag

pro
Swine Breeders Will Meet.

College Station, Tex.-The Texas
e Swine Breeders' Association of Texas C
V. ill convene at College Station Aug Mir
2, 3 and 4 in connection with thE den

Farmers' Congress to be held there of:

CARRANZA WON
WITH FIGN NA
TO TREAT ONLY WITH NA

WHO HAVE AGENTS ACC,
ED TO HIS GOVERgNME

MEXICA. GRAN DEPOTI
A Mob cf St•rv;n0 Men, Wo

Children Carried Away 6,000
els of Gra;n Stored Near-

clova for the Villa ArmyL

Washin•r, ,n. -- Diplotntle
from Mex :,i Friday said •e_
ranza had giveni notice he w
receivo communications
transact business with foreign
ments which have no dl
agents accredited to his goy
at Vera Cruz.

Enforcement of such an or~
tically would cut off the
governmoit from further co
tion with all foreign nation
have ministers resident in tk
of Mexico. It would not,
the inlormation received, se
informal relations with the
States government, as Carra,

_ derstood to regard Consul
r Vera Cruz as properly acc
t The report created surprisl

ficial and diplomatic circles,
I larly in view of the general

standing that foreign go,
were awaiting action by the
States toward Mexico before
ing any government in the

Although present con•ltions
ico are being given very
sideration by the Washingtoa

r ment, it became known Friday

decisive action is in contemp
3 the administration in the
i future.

The City of Mexico remains
from communication and then
been no advices concerning thkt abouts of General Gonzales, vk
lieved to be seeking battle
s column of Villa troops in the
of Pachuca. Neither has the
partment been able to get aqr as to the exact conditions is

Stal.s The state department tooke

protests against the ocen
Naco on the Sonora-Arimso
by Carranza forces. A ca
sent to Carranza at Vera Cho
him to abide by the Scott
negotiated with his generals
of General Villa, providigt
military operations should b•

I ed along the border where;
Americans would be end
tice was given that the Am
ernment regarded the atWa
Naco a violation of the

A message to San Anttoui
Friday from Piedras Negras
a mob of starving men,
children, aided by a number
diers, attackdd a storage of
cated about thirty-five a3th
SMonclova and carried off 6,0'
of corn. Thegrainssid to
Sheld for Villa troops iln a.
and to have aggregated a
Sbuslhels, was discovered
a end the mob marched oaI
Saturday evening.r Many of the troops hadlal

to other points to prevati
from the Carrancistas, leav
small guard to protect theb(
containing the corn.

Ten or fifteen of tnhes
their post when the wroes
to them for food and
to help themselves. In
boxes and many cruide
, corn was carried away.
g fiscation of the stock Wa
t by the troops on Ounda y.
the storage has spread" R
that section of the coUmtiff
1 understood that the m•lW -;
Sties are preparing to 0•ro,

I to another point.

SWashington. - DiupatCh~
state department from tb.
Mexico WednesdayI Zapata forces reoccupied

Sunday following the
the Carranza army•'i
Gonzales.

SZapata oficials wer•S gd
Sresumed full control of thi
Swhich they were driven t
Sby Gonzales, who has ga0o
I to meet an advancing' V

This unexpected de
as a surprise not onl~yt
the Washington gpv
both the Mexican
been supposed that the

defeated and harassed a
operating along the
Crus waiting an opport

a junction with the VillS

proaching from the noartI'

Arbuckle Estate Hlrt

New York.--Chsrles
of the two ultimate heirs

000,000 estate of the Il:a
buckle, died Friday aftr
two operations, 45 years

Precincts Vote on Roadj

Cold Springs, Tex.-,
Thursday voted, 94 to ,i
bond Issue of $48,000 in

No. 1, San Jacinto coU1-.
and Shepherd voted 10
against a bond issue of $

precinct No. 2, San Jacltl

New Rotary Cu•b's

Oakland, Cal.-Allen '

Minneapolis, Minn., wd =

dent of the InternatnI•
of Rotary Clubs Friday.,:


